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manuscript and why is it important to the Antennas
and Propagation community?
This paper directly compares the emulation perfor-
mances of the plane wave method and the spherical
vector wave method in multi-probe anechoic chamber
(MPAC) for over-the-air testing. The direct comparison
between the two methods targeting at field synthesis has
not yet been implemented previously, and is of great
interest since their performances targeting at different
directional channels given physical constraints in MPAC
could provide instructions on how to use them wisely
for future 2.5D and 3D fields emulation. This work is
novel and is within the scope of antennas and radio
wave propagation, hence is important to the Antennas
and Propagation community.
2) What is the novelty of your work over the existing
work?
The novelties are threefold.
a) The PW and SVW methods on emulating the
polarized field in MPAC have been redefined in a
uniform manner; the essential reasons for their dif-
ference on the probe excitation voltage calculation
are analyzed.
b) The performances of the PW and the SVW meth-
ods are compared for emulating single path im-
pinging from different direction with different de-
ployments of 2D and 3D probe configurations.
The relative errors between emulated and target
fields are compared with different settings of probe
sphere radius, probe directivity, probe number,
probe position and test zone size.
c) Applicable scenarios and instructions on using PW
and SVW methods for field emulation in MPAC are
discussed.
3) Provide up to three references, published or under
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reports, etc.) done by the authors/coauthors that
are closest to the present work. Upload them as
supporting documents if they are under review or
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it is not applicable.
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Comparing Channel Emulation Algorithms by
Using Plane Waves and Spherical Vector Waves in
Multi-Probe Anechoic Chamber Setups
Yang Miao, Wei Fan, Junichi Takada, Ruisi He, Xuefeng Yin, Mi Yang, José Rodrı́guez-Piñeiro,
Andrés Alayón Glazunov, Wei Wang, Yi Gong
Abstract—This paper evaluates the performances of channel
emulation algorithms in multi-probe anechoic chamber (MPAC)
by using plane wave (PW) and spherical vector wave (SVW)
theories. Channel emulation in MPAC enables the over-the-air
(OTA) testing of performances of wireless devices under realistic
propagation scenarios, through setting excitation voltages of
probes and utilizing the polarized radiation patterns, locations
and orientations of probe antennas to emulate desired fields
in test zone. Accurate emulation of radio wave propagation in
target scenario guarantees that the device under test (DUT) be
assessed fairly in lab. Dynamic multipath scenario and orthogonal
polarization can be emulated by exciting the multiple probes
in such a way that the total fields from probes resemble the
target impinging field in test zone. The excitation voltages can
be either calculated by PW or SVW theories. Despite the fact
that PW and SVW are mathematically equal in far field, the
different treatment on rotation and translation of waves as well
as the different linear equations used in two methods, result in
different computed voltages hence different emulated field. The
emulation performances of the two methods with different MPAC
setup (e.g., test zone size, probe number, probe sphere radius,
probe directivity) are investigated. Both scenarios of the 2D field
emulation with 2D probe configuration and the 3D (or 2.5D)
field emulation with 3D probe configuration are discussed, and
instructions on how to use the emulation algorithm wisely are
provided.
Index Terms—Over-the-air testing, channel emulation, spher-
ical vector wave, plane wave, multi-probe anechoic chamber,
multipath
I. INTRODUCTION
Both quantities and varieties of wireless devices have been
experiencing explosive growth and extension. At the same
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time, the growing demands on more reliable and accessible
wireless connections from/to user devices in various phys-
ical environments pose higher standards for testing devices
before being released to the public. Both the sub-6 GHz and
the millimeter wave multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO)
systems require better over-the-air (OTA) validation. OTA
testing refers to test wireless device in laboratory environment
without cables connecting to device, where the minimum
performance requirements for single antenna user equipment
are defined in terms of transmit power and receiver sensitivity
[1]. OTA testing saves time and money for doing on-field
measurements where unpredictable problems may occur. Some
on-field measurements, e.g. unmanned aerial vehicle networks,
can be very difficult to implement and the measured results
may not be reproducible due to weather and other issues. On
the contrary, testing in lab is more controllable and economic.
Moreover, OTA testing does not need to expose the antennas
inside devices by destroying the device; instead, it mimics the
actual condition when devices are put into use as it is, and
mimics the radio waves propagation over the air from base
station to user equipment. Based on above, OTA testing is
expansively used nowadays.
OTA testing can be implemented in multi-probe anechoic
chamber (MPAC) or reverberation chamber. While the former
is fading emulator based where arbitrary power angular spec-
trum (PAS) can be emulated in test zone area [2]–[6], the latter
utilizes metallic stirrers in metallic cavity to produce a random
variation of field and only uniform PAS can be emulated [7],
[8]. OTA testing in MPAC has easier control over the number
of multipath, the angular spread, the polarization, as well as
the power delay profile and the Doppler effect. For emulating
the directional radio channels whose angular dispersion is
the crucial characterization, MPAC is the choice. In fact,
MPAC OTA testing has been standardized in CTIA [1] and
supports standard geometry-based stochastic channel models
(GSCM) [9]. In MPAC, the desired spatial and temporal
characteristics of intended electromagnetic fields are emulated
inside the test zone. The base station signals are generated
from the base station emulator and input to the channel
emulator. The channel emulator convolves base station signals
with propagation channel models and then deliver signals to
probes inside chamber. In this process, the Impulse Response
(IR) files can be written into channel emulator, and channel
emulator will implement the IRs physically. To acquire the IR
files, the conversion from radio channels to probe voltages is
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necessary, where emulation algorithms are applied. From [10]–
[12], the emulation accuracy depends on factors such as the
test zone size, the probe configuration (including probe number
and positions), the non-ideality of setups, and the emulation
algorithms of course.
The emulation algorithms are categorized into the prefaded
signal synthesis (PFS) and the plane wave field synthesis
(PWS) algorithms [2]–[6]. While the PFS algorithm [2], [6]
emulates the target channel cluster-wise and is suitable for
stationary channels with specific shape of PAS, the PWS
algorithm [2]–[5] is able to reproduce dynamic multipath
environment with time-varying PAS and supports orthogonal
polarization. PWS algorithm requires phase calibration while
PFS algorithm does not. In [13], it is shown that the channel
emulated with PWS algorithm is consistent with GSCMs
and is more advantageous than PFS algorithm particularly
when cluster angular spreads are small. The PWS algorithm
can be implemented by using plane wave (PW) [2], [3] or
spherical vector wave (SVW) [4], [5] theories. As is known
to all, PW is the far field approximation of SVW and is
mathematically simple; for the near-field effect (although is not
within the scope of this paper), such as the curved wavefront,
PW is not applicable and only SVW can be used for proper
characterization. In [14], the far-field distance of DUT has
been redefined considering the antenna directivity, using the
SVW expansion. While the probe directivity is not considered
when using PWs realizing PWS algorithm, it is necessary
when using SVWs. Moreover, it has been reported that using
PW and SVW require different minimum number of probes
[4]–[6], [15].
However, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, there
has been no direct comparison yet between the emulation
performances of the PW and the SVW methods even for
the basic field synthesis. The comparisons between their
emulation capabilities given constraints on the probe number,
the probe radius, the probe position and orientation, the test
zone size, and the target fields, are extremely attractive; their
performances under different circumstances could provide
instructions on how to use them wisely for emulating 2D,
future 2.5D and 3D fields. This paper is to fill the gap and the
contributions are threefold.
1) The PW and SVW methods on emulating the polarized
field in MPAC have been redefined in a uniform manner;
the essential reasons for their difference on the probe
excitation voltage calculation are analyzed.
2) The performances of the PW and the SVW methods
are compared for emulating single path impinging from
different direction with different deployments of 2D
and 3D probe configurations. The relative error between
emulated and target fields are compared with different
settings of probe sphere radius, probe directivity, probe
number, probe position and test zone size.
3) Applicable scenarios and instructions on using PW and
SVW methods for field emulation in MPAC are dis-
cussed.
The structure for the rest of this paper is as follows. Section II
redefines and discusses on the channel emulation algorithms
by using PW and SVW methods. Section III compares their
performances comprehensively, and Section IV concludes this
paper. Throughout the text, the time dependence of radio
waves is e−jωt.
II. CHANNEL EMULATION ALGORITHMS
The goal of channel emulation is to generate the desired
electromagnetic fields in the test zone so that devices can be
tested in emulated fields in anechoic chamber as if it was tested
in real-world. In PWS algorithm, a static plane wave with an
arbitrary impinging angle can be generated within test area by
allocating appropriate complex weights to the probes on the
OTA sphere [2]. Either PW or SVW theory can be applied.
Referring to [2]–[4], the 3D polarized radio channel emulation
is re-defined in this section.
First, the target channel is defined, and we assume it belongs
to the GSCM scope. The target channel from nT-th transmit
antenna (Tx) to nR-th receive antenna (Rx) is defined by the
summation over L paths:
hnR,nT (t, τ) =
L∑
l=1
[
FRV,nR (θR,l, φR,l)
FRH,nR (θR,l, φR,l)
]T [
αVV,l αVH,l
αHV,l αHH,l
] [
FTV,nT (θT,l, φT,l)
FTH,nT (θT,l, φT,l)
]
exp (j2πυlt) δ (τ − τl)
(1)
where FR and FT are the polarimetric radiation patterns of
Rx and Tx, respectively. [θR, φR] denote the angles of arrival
(AoA), [θT, φT] denote the angles of departure (AoD), αXY
denotes the polarimetric complex gain of path at polarized pair
of XY = {VV,VH,HV,HH}, υ denotes the Doppler shift,
τ denotes the delay, t denotes the time sample or the so-
called snapshot, l is the index of path, and L is the total path
number. Here the Cartesian coordinate (x, y, z) is convertible
to spherical coordinate (r, θ, φ), where θ in this paper indicates
the co-elevation angle where θ = 0 is the north pole and θ = π
is the south pole of sphere.
On the other hand, the emulated channel in MPAC to the
nR-th Rx is given by:
h̃nR (t, τ)
=
L∑
l=1
[
FRV,nR (θR,l, φR,l)
FRH,nR (θR,l, φR,l)
]T P∑
p=1
hOTAp (t, τ) δ (τ − τl)
(2)
where hOTAp denotes the emulated channel in test zone con-
tributed from the p-th probe. hOTAp contains the effects of
1) the excitation voltages and the gains of the p-th probe
antennas, where the excitation voltages are converted from the
convolved signals of the output of base station emulator with
the propagation channel model by the channel emulator, and
2) the free space propagation from the p-th probe to the test
zone. P denotes the total number of probes. hOTAp is dealt
differently according to PW and SVW theories.
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Fig. 1. Coordinate system in MPAC
According to (1) and (2), the target field impinging on Rx
in test zone center for the l-th path is characterized as
EimpnR,nT,l =
[
Eimp,VnR,nT,l
Eimp,HnR,nT,l
]
=[
αVV,l αVH,l
αHV,l αHH,l
] [
FTV,nT (θT,l, φT,l)
FTH,nT (θT,l, φT,l)
]
exp (j2πυlt) ∈ C2×1,
(3)
and it is synthesized by the summation of effects of probes
ẼimpnR,nT,l =
P∑
p=1
hOTAp (t, τ) . (4)
In PWS algorithms, the multipath is synthesized one by one at
each snapshot. Note that the probe voltages for field emulation
may not need to be re-calculated for each snapshot. As long
as the AoA is fixed, the complex weight per antenna is fixed,
and a phasor calculated with the Doppler frequency is added
to each complex weight.
An ideal plane wave is synthesized by uniform amplitude
distribution over the test zone and linear phase front along
the propagation direction k̄. Setting totally Nq samples within
the test zone, the target field of the l-th path at the q-th
sample point for one snapshot is given by the spherical vector
EimpnR,nT,l exp (jk · v̄q), where k = ‖k‖· k̄, ‖k‖ = 2π/λ is the
wavenumber, λ is the wavelength, unit vector is defined by
k̄ = − [sin(θR,l) cos(φR,l), sin(θR,l) sin(φR,l), cos(θR,l)] ,
(5)
here ”−” is added due to the target path is inward propagating.
v̄q is the vector pointing from global coordinate center in test
zone to the q-th sample as in Fig. 1.
A. Field Synthesis by Using PW
According to [2], [3], computing the probe excitation volt-
age by PW method is based on the least square solution of
EimpnR,nT,l exp (jk · v̄q) =
P∑
p=1
ATq Bp · βp,q
gVpgHp
0
 (6)
where the left is the target field and the right is the synthesized
field. ATq converts the Cartesian vector to the spherical vector
in global coordinate x̄glob, ȳglob, z̄glob, and is given by
ATq =
sin(θq) cos(φq) cos(θq) cos(φq) − sin(φq)sin(θq) sin(φq) cos(θq) sin(φq) cos(φq)
cos(θq) − sin(θq) 0
T .
(7)
Bp =

cos(γz3) cos(γy2) cos(γz1)− sin(γz3) sin(γz1),
− cos(γz3) cos(γy2) sin(γz1)− sin(γz3) cos(γz1),
cos(γz3) sin(γy2);
sin(γz3) cos(γy2) cos(γz1) + cos(γz3) sin(γz1),
− sin(γz3) cos(γy2) sin(γz1) + cos(γz3) cos(γz1),
sin(γz3) sin(γy2);
− sin(γy2) cos(γz1),
sin(γy2) sin(γz1),
cos(γy2)

(8)
is the right-handed transformation matrix from the local probe
Cartesian coordinate characterized by x̄pprob, ȳ
p
prob and z̄
p
prob
to the global test Cartesian coordinate characterized by x̄glob,
ȳglob and z̄glob. This transformation includes the coordinate
rotation which is featured by Euler angle [γz1, γy2, γz3]. From
the coordinate featured by x̄pprob, ȳ
p
prob and z̄
p
prob, rotate
about zpprob axis with angle γz1 then we get coordinate(
x′
p
prob, y
′p
prob, z
′p
prob
)
; rotate about y′pprob axis with angle γy2
then we get coordinate
(
x′′
p
prob, y
′′p
prob, z
′′p
prob
)
; rotate about
z′′
p
prob axis with angle γz3 then we get the test zone coordinate
featured by x̄glob, ȳglob and z̄glob. βp,q is the propagation
coefficient from the p-th probe to the q-th sample point, given
by
βp,q =
λ
4π‖v̄p + v̄q‖
exp (j‖k‖ · ‖v̄p + v̄q‖) . (9)
gVp and g
H
p are the excitation voltages assigned for p-th probe
antennas. Note that (6) is defined based on the coordinate
system in Fig. 1, and different coordinate system may result
in slightly different form in (6).
Here, the radiation patterns of probes are ignored, due to the
most important assumption (or simplification) that the probe
radiation patterns are constant on the edge or within the test
zone. Given that the test zone sphere radius is normally set to
be much smaller than the probe sphere radius, the variations of
the radiation patterns of probes over small angles are ignored.
B. Field Synthesis by Using SVW
According to [4], [5], computing the probe excitation volt-
age by SVW method is based on the least square solution
of
Q =
P∑
p=1

Up,V1 U
p,H
1
...
Up,Vj′ U
p,H
j′
...
Up,VJ U
p,H
J

[
gVp
gHp
]
, (10)
i.e. Q = Ug where Q ∈ CJ×1 represents the target field in
SVW domain, U ∈ CJ×2P , g ∈ C2P×1, Ug represents the
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synthesized field in SVW domain, j′ = 1, 2, . . . , J denotes
the SVW mode index, and J denotes the total mode number.
On one hand, the target impinging fields to Rx in test zone
can be represented by the SVW expansion in the source-free
region [16]
EimpnR,nT,l exp (jk · v̄q) =
k
√
η
2∑
s=1
N∑
n=1
n∑
m=−n
QsmnF
(1)
smn (rq, θq, φq) .
(11)
F
(1)
smn is the power normalized spherical wave function (SWF)
for the standing wave and is a solution of the homogeneous
vector Helmholtz equation in the spherical coordinates. Qsmn
is the spherical wave coefficient (SWC). s = 1 and s = 2
denote the TE and TM modes, respectively, n = 1, 2, 3, . . . are
mode indices for θ direction, and m = −n,−n+1, . . . , n−1, n
are for φ direction. This triple indices smn is equivalent to
the single index j′ = 2{n (n+ 1) + m − 1} + s. N is the
finite truncation number and depends on the electric size of
antenna. Assuming rt0 and r
r
0 are the radii of the minimum
spheres enclosing Tx and Rx, respectively, N can be set as
bkr0c+ 10 where r0 = max (rt0, rr0). The total modes number
is thus determined to be J = 2N (N + 2). This truncation is
one of the most important properties of the SVW expansion.
k = ‖k‖, and η ' 120π is the wave impedance. Coefficient
k
√
η is to ensure the normalization condition that unit SWC
corresponds to 1 W
1
2 . (rq, θq, φq) is the global spherical
coordinate featured by x̄glob, ȳglob, z̄glob in Fig. 1. (11) is
essentially the SVW expansion of plane wave, and is only
valid when rq < R ≈ N/k [16]. The solution of SWC to the
expansion in (11) is
Qsmn =
1
k
√
η
(−1)m
√
4πjEimpnR,nT,l ·Ks,−m,n (θR,l, φR,l)
(12)
where Ksmn is the far-field pattern SWF defined in [16] and
can be found in Appendix A.
On the other hand, the synthesized polarized fields in the
test zone are the summation of the radiated, translated and
rotated SVWs from probes [16]:
ẼimpnR,nT,l exp (jk · v̄q)
= k
√
η
P∑
p=1
J∑
j′=1
Upsmn
[
gVp
gHp
]
F (1)smn (rq, θq, φq)
(13)
Upsmn =
2∑
σ=1
N ′∑
υ=1
υ∑
µ=−υ
min(υ,n)∑
µ1=−min (υ,n)
ejµφ0dυµ1µ (θ0) e
jµ1χ0
Cσυ(3)sµ1n (k‖v̄p‖) e
jµ1φ
′
0dnmµ1 (θ
′
0) e
jmχ′0
[
T p,Vσµυ
T p,Hσµυ
]T
(14)
where Upsmn is the probe SWC taking into account the probe
location, orientation and polarization. σµυ is used to indicate
the SVW modes in the local coordinate of each probe. T pσµυ is
the normalized SWC of the p-th probe at its local coordinate,
and can be calculated from its radiation pattern. Cσυ(3)sµ1n is the
translation coefficient of SWF where the translation distance
is assumed to be larger than the electric size of probe. The
SVW rotation coefficients dυµ1µ and d
n
mµ1 are real functions,
ejµ1φ
′
0dnmµ1 (θ
′
0) e
jmχ′0 denotes the rotation of SWF about
Euler angle [φ′0, θ
′
0, χ
′
0], and e
jµφ0dυµ1µ (θ0) e
jµ1χ0 denotes
the rotation about [φ0, θ0, χ0]. The first and the third Euler
angles denote the rotation angle about z-axis, and the second
denotes the rotation angle about y-axis. We follow explicitly
the formulas in Hansen’s book [16], where the transformation
of the SWFs in the probe coordinate to that in the global
coordinate is decomposed into three steps, i.e. rotation, trans-
lation and rotation again; please see Appendix B for detailed
derivation. Since the translation formula provided by Hansen
is only for the translation along the positive z-axis, following
probe coordinate in Fig. 1, [φ0, θ0, χ0] should be set to [0, 0, 0],
and [φ′0, θ
′
0, χ
′
0] to [γz1 , γy2 , γz3], hence (14) becomes
Upsmn =
2∑
σ=1
N ′∑
υ=1
min(υ,n)∑
µ=−min(υ,n)
Cσυ(3)sµn (k‖v̄p‖) ejµγz1dnmµ (γy2) ejmγz3
[
T p,Vσµυ
T p,Hσµυ
]T
.
(15)
C. Applicability
Applications of PW and SVW methods are similar in:
1) both require the amplitude and phase calibrations of
probes;
2) both support the polarized and dynamic channel models.
Distinctions of the applicability of PW and SVW methods are
as follows.
1) The PW method does not require probe radiation pattern,
and it assumes that the probes are point sources. The
point source assumption can be satisfied by setting the
probe sphere radius to be much larger than the test
zone radius so that the radiation pattern variation over a
small angle can be ignored. SVW method requires probe
radiation patterns and accurate placement of probes,
since spherical wave expansion is sensitive to the offset
of probes.
2) Leave alone the GSCM for the moment, PW method as-
sumes that the target radio channel is measured/modeled
when the interacting objects are far away from Rx, and
the surfaces of interacting objects are smooth comparing
to wavelength, so that the radio channel can be modeled
accurately using distinct plane waves. SVW method does
not put assumption on target channel, and the near-field
effect, the interaction of radio waves with objects having
complex shapes or rough surfaces can be modeled; in
such scenario, we simply need to replace the target field
in (11), (13) to the antenna de-embedded propagation
channel [17], [18].
3) Back to the GSCM emulation, the solution of probe
excitation voltage by PW method in (6) and that by SVW
method in (10) are based on different linear problems.
The former is based on the linear problem of fields, and
the latter is based on the linear problem of the complex
weights of orthogonal SVW modes. In PW method, the
5
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram for 2D probe configuration as well as PW and
SVW, where K denotes the spherical wave functions and its definition can
be found in Appendix A
condition of solving the linear problem depends on the
sampling field, and the best way is to sample on the test
zone sphere surface. In SVW method, the introduction
of higher order evanescent modes causes ill-conditioned
linear problem in (10), but results in more accurate
synthesize of fields in (11), (13). Since the priority is to
estimate probe voltages accurately, a proper truncation
number needs to be applied in SVW methods.
III. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
In this section, the performances of PW and SVW methods
on emulating the channel belonging to GSCM scope are com-
pared. In actual process, the complex voltages emulating each
single path for each cluster at each snapshot are consecutively
input to probes to ”replay” the radio propagation channel in
MPAC. Therefore, the emulation accuracy of PW and SVW
methods targeting for single path impinging from different
direction is the essential issue. First, the 2D field emulation
using 2D probe configuration is discussed. Then, the 2.5D or
3D field emulation using 3D probe configuration is discussed.
Here the 2D field indicates that each single path impinges on
test zone from the direction whose co-elevation AoA is π2 , i.e.
on equator plane; the 2.5D field [19] indicates that each single
path impinges from the direction whose co-elevation AoA is
π
2±∆θ, i.e. concentrated around equator; the 3D field indicates
that each single path may impinge from any direction.
A. Emulation with 2D probe configuration
To start with, 2D probe configuration is adopted to emulate
target 2D field. As is shown in Fig. 2, the 2D configuration
indicates that probes are deployed on the equator of probe
sphere, or the so-called probe ring. The emulation perfor-
mances by using PW and SVW methods are compared with
different settings of MPAC factors (i.e. different type of probe
antennas, different probe number or probe deployment density
in other words, different probe ring radius), different test
area radius, and different target single path. The algorithm
emulation accuracy is evaluated according to the relative error
δ between the emulated field Ẽ and the target field E
δPW = 10 log10
∑
q
∣∣∣ẼPW −E∣∣∣2∑
q |E|
2 ,
δSVW = 10 log10
∑
q
∣∣∣ẼSVW −E∣∣∣2∑
q |E|
2 .
(16)
where ẼPW and ẼSVW denote the emulated fields, δPW and
δSVW denote the relative errors by PW and SVW methods,
respectively. q is defined in the same way as in Fig. 1 and
in Section II, i.e., the index of samples in test zone. In
the performance evaluation process, the probe voltages are
estimated from the target field samples in test zone by solving
(6) and (10), and the emulated fields are obtained from the
estimated voltages following the right side of equations (6)
and (13), respectively.
Particularly, the probe radiation patterns are required in the
SVW method to calculate the normalized SWC T in (14),
(15). Each probe is composed of two cross-shaped antennas
to implement the two orthogonal polarizations of fields, and
the two antennas are independently fed and absorber nested.
The radius of the minimum enclosing sphere of probe antennas
is denoted as r0, and the minimum required truncation number
N ′ is bkr0c where the corresponding 2bkr0c(bkr0c+2) modes
are the so-called major modes [16], [17], [20]. Higher order
modes in addition to the major modes are evanescent, and
could cause ill-condition issues in (10) hence can be ignored.
On the other hand, the truncation number N describing the
target impinging field should at least satisfy N > bkRtestc that
relates to the test zone radius Rtest. According to [15], [16],
the rule of thumb for the minimum required number of probes
(note that one probe has two antennas) is 2P > 2N + 1 in
case of 2D probe configuration. With the increase of frequency,
i.e. with the increase of wavenumber k, the required number
of probes also increases for the same desired test zone size.
In addition, as probe radiation patterns are required in SVW
method but not in PW method, one may wonder whether the
radiation pattern or antenna directivity matters; to this end,
the cross-shaped Vivaldi antennas (directional) [21] as well as
the cross-shaped Dipole antennas (omnidirection) are used as
probe antennas for emulation performance comparison. Note
that the electrical sizes of the two types of antennas are set to
be equal for fair comparison, and the diameter of the minimum
enclosing sphere of the cross-shaped antennas is 0.3 m in the
numerical examples. Moreover, their radiation patterns used in
this paper are obtained from the MATLAB antenna toolbox.
1) Emulation performance vs. Probe number: Assume that
the operating frequency is 1 GHz, the test zone radius Rtest is
0.35λ, the probe ring radius Rprobe is 2 m (≈ 19Rtest), and
the probe number P ranges from 2 (probe angular separation
180◦) to 16 (probe angular separation 22.5◦). Supposing the
target field is a single path with circular polarization impinging
from [θR, φR] = [90◦, 0◦] (denoted as path A) or from
[θR, φR] = [90
◦, 22.5◦] (denoted as path B), the relative errors
between the emulated and the target fields over the number of
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Fig. 3. Relative errors between emulated and target fields, by using PW
and SVW (with cross-shaped Vivaldi antennas as probe, or with cross-shaped
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Fig. 4. Amplitudes of normalized probe voltages emulating path B by PW
and SVW methods when probe number is set to 8
probes are shown in Fig. 3. It can be observed that with the
increase of probe number, the emulation error converges. By
using PW method, the emulation error converges to −32 dB
with probe number equal to or larger than 6 for path A and
10 for path B. By using SVW method, first, the performance
when probe is composed of cross-shaped Vivaldi antennas and
that when Dipole antennas have no obvious difference. This is
within expectation, because that the relative structure of Up
for all probes does not vary with the change of T in (14), (15),
as long as the two types of antennas have the same electrical
size therefore the same number of major SVW modes. Second,
the emulation error converges to −9 dB with probe number
being no less than 4 for path A, and no less than 5 for
path B. Comparing the performances of the two algorithms,
it can be found that less probe number is required by using
SVW method for a converged emulation accuracy. However,
to emulate the 2D field impinging from equator plane, SVW
method does not perform as good as PW method, which is
most likely due to the uninvolved elevation direction mode
index n, υ in (14), (15) and the resulting ill-condition of U .
For visualization purpose, the probe voltages emulating path
B by two methods with 8 probes are shown in Fig. 4, and
the resulting emulated fields in equator plane are shown in
Fig. 5. Interestingly, in Fig. 4, the computed voltages are the
same in amplitude for two ports of each probe when using
SVW method, which is ideal and could be the result of using
the SVW modes of polarized radiation patterns as well as the
(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 5. Patterns on equator plane within test zone: (a) the emulated field
by SVW method with cross-shaped Dipole antennas as probe when probe
number is set to 8 (b) the emulated field by PW method when probe number
is set to 8 (c) the target field of path B
rotation and translation functions of SVWs in (14), (15). In
Fig. 5, the real and imaginary parts of the emulated fields are
shown together with the reference fields. Obvious discrepancy
between the imaginary part of the emulated field by SVW
method and that of the reference can be observed.
2) Emulation performance vs. Probe ring radius: Assume
that the frequency is 1 GHz, the test zone radius is 0.35λ, and
the probe number is 8. Since the performance of SVW method
was found to not vary with the change of directivity of probe
antennas once the antenna electrical size keeps the same (so
as the excited major SVW modes number), the cross-shaped
Vivaldi antennas are used as probe from now on. With different
probe ring radius Rprobe ranging from 0.15 m (≈ 1.5Rtest)
to 2.5 m (≈ 25Rtest), the emulation accuracies by PW and
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Fig. 6. Relative errors between emulated and target fields, by using PW and
SVW (with cross-shaped Vivaldi antennas as probe) methods, with different
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Fig. 7. Relative errors between emulated and target fields, by using PW and
SVW (with cross-shaped Vivaldi antennas as probe) methods, with different
settings of test zone radius
SVW methods are shown in Fig. 6. It can be observed that the
emulation performance using SVW method is not influenced
by the variation of probe ring radius when it is set to be larger
than 2Rtest, and the emulation accuracy using PW method
tends to be higher when probe ring radius increases. In PW
method, since each probe is treated as a point source, the
further the distance between the probe ring and the test zone,
the better; it is also found that the emulation error tends to
converge with the increase of probe ring radius.
3) Emulation performance vs. Test zone radius: Assume
that the frequency is 1 GHz, the probe number is 8, the probe
ring radius is 2 m, and each probe is composed of cross-shaped
Vivaldi antennas. With different test area radius ranging from
0.2λ to 2λ, the emulation accuracy by PW and SVW methods
are shown in Fig. 7. Comparing the two algorithms, both tend
to have larger emulation errors with the increase of test zone
size. The speed of emulation error increment when using PW
method is larger than that when using SVW method. In SVW
method, the change of test zone radius from 0.2λ to 2λ results
in the change of the minimum required probe number from(
2b 2πλ · 0.2λc+ 1
)
/2 ≈ 2 to
(
2b 2πλ · 2λc+ 1
)
/2 ≈ 13. With
probe number being set to 8, the behavior of the emulation
accuracy of SVW algorithm with the change of test zone radius
in Fig. 7 can be expected. It is also worth mentioning that the
test zone size should not be set to be too large to avoid that
the emulation accuracy is too bad.
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Fig. 8. Relative errors between emulated and target fields, by using PW and
SVW (with cross-shaped Vivaldi antennas as probe) methods, for different
azimuth AoA of target single path
4) Emulation performance vs. Azimuth AoA of target path:
Assume that the frequency is 1 GHz, the probe ring radius
is 2 m, the probe number is 8, each probe is composed of
two cross-shaped Vivaldi antennas, and the test zone radius
is 0.35λ. Here the emulation performances of PW and SVW
methods are compared for various azimuth AoA φR of target
single path. Suppose that φR is valued from 0◦ to 90◦, the
relative errors by using PW and SVW methods are shown
in Fig. 8. The target-dependent performance of PW method
has been observed. PW method works excellently when the
direction of target impinging path coincides with the probe
position on probe sphere, and the relative larger emulation
error occurs when the direction of target impinging path
aligns in between two probes. As to the SVW method, the
performance does not vary with the target field, rather it
is influenced by the probe configuration and the truncation
number of SVW expansion, as was analyzed previously.
B. Emulation with 3D probe configuration
Here, the 3D probe configuration is adopted to emulated
the 2.5D or the 3D field. As is shown in Fig. 9, the 3D
configuration indicates that probes are deployed not only on
the equator of probe sphere, but also on the north and south
hemispheres. The latitudes of the probes except for those on
equator are denoted by θup and θdown. The principle of the
3D probe deployment considered in this paper is to guarantee
that the distances between probes are approximately equal,
therefore
(G+ 1) θup,1 =
π
2
, θup,g = gθup,1, θup,g + θdown,g = π,
Rprobe
π
2
1
G+ 1
= Rprobe∆φθ=π2 ,
Rprobe sin θup,g∆φg = Rprobe∆φθ=π2
(17)
where g = 1, . . . , G is the index and G is the total number of
probe altitude in one hemisphere excluding the equator, ∆φg
indicates the azimuth angular separation of probes at the gth
latitude, and ∆φθ=π2 indicates the azimuth angular separation
of probes on equator. Therefore, once G is determined, the 3D
probe configuration with equal-distance is fixed. For instance,
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TABLE I
EXAMPLES OF 3D PROBE CONFIGURATION WITH APPROXIMATELY EQUAL-DISTANCE
No. 1 θprobe 45◦ (θup,1), 135◦ (θdown,1) 90◦
G = 1 φprobe 0
◦, 60◦, 120◦, 180◦, 240◦, 300◦ 0◦, 45◦, 90◦, 135◦, 180◦, 225◦, 270◦, 315◦
No. 2 θprobe 30◦ (θup,1), 150◦ (θdown,1) 60◦ (θup,2), 120◦ (θdown,2) 90◦
G = 2 φprobe 0
◦, 60◦, 120◦, 180◦, 240◦, 300◦ 0◦, 36◦, 72◦, 108◦, 144◦, 180◦, 0◦, 30◦, 60◦, 90◦, 120◦, 150◦,
216◦, 252◦, 288◦, 324◦ 180◦, 210◦, 240◦, 270◦, 300◦, 330◦
No. 3 θprobe 30◦ (θup,1), 150◦ (θdown,1) 90◦
φprobe 0
◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦ 0◦, 45◦, 90◦, 135◦, 180◦, 225◦, 270◦, 315◦
Fig. 9. Schematic diagram for considered 3D probe configuration
when setting G = 1 and G = 2, the probe configurations are
shown in Table I.
1) Emulation performance vs. Probe configuration: As-
sume that the operating frequency f is 1 GHz, the test zone
radius Rtest is 0.35λ, and the probe sphere radius Rprobe is 2
m. The probe configuration follows Table I. The probe number
P is 20 and the distance between probes is approximately
Rprobe
π
4 when G = 1; P = 44 and the probe distance
is about Rprobe π6 when G = 2. The configuration No. 3
does not hold for probes being equidistant (probe distance
in elevation domain Rprobe π3 is larger than that in azimuth
domain Rprobe π4 ) and is used for comparison purpose. The
target field is supposed to be a single path with circular
polarization impinging from [θR, φR] = [75◦, 15◦] (denoted as
path C), or from [θR, φR] = [45◦, 15◦] (denoted as path D), or
from [θR, φR] = [15◦, 15◦] (denoted as path E). The resulting
emulation relative errors by using PW and SVW methods
with different 3D probe configurations are shown in Fig. 10.
Note that in Section III A, the emulation accuracy is analyzed
on the 2D azimuth equator plane; from here, the emulation
accuracy will be analyzed on the 3D test zone sphere. In
addition, same as in the 2D case, it is also found that the
SVW performance does not depend on the antenna type used,
hence the results using Vivaldi antennas as probe components
are presented. As is observed from figure, the SVW method
performs stably regardless of the target path while the PW
method performs depending on the target path. Both methods
perform the best with probe configuration No. 2, which is
within expectation. It can be explained according to the SVW
theory [16], [17], where the number of the fully excited
SVW modes is in proportional to the richness of positions
of deployed antennas on sphere. With larger number of fully
excited SVW modes, a proper condition number of U with
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Fig. 10. Relative errors between emulated and target fields, by using PW and
SVW (with cross-shaped Vivaldi antennas as probe) methods, with different
settings of 3D probe configuration and numbers
larger dimension is guaranteed. In addition, SVW method does
not perform significantly different with configuration No. 1
and No. 3, which probably due to the similar condition of
the excitation of the elevation SVW mode indices. By PW
method, similar as in 2D case, the emulation error is the least
when the direction of the target impinging path coincides with
the probe location on probe sphere.
2) Emulation performance vs. Probe sphere radius: As-
sume that the frequency is 1 GHz, the test zone radius is 0.35λ,
the probe configuration is No. 1 in Table I, and the probe
antenna type is Vivaldi antenna. The emulation performances
of PW and SVW methods are analyzed with the change
of probe sphere radius, where Rprobe ranges from 0.15 m
to 2.5 m. The resulting emulation accuracies are shown in
Fig. 11. Similarly as in 2D case, when using SVW method, the
emulation performance is not influenced by the variation on
probe sphere radius; when using PW method, different from
the 2D case, the emulation performance may be influenced
by the variations on probe sphere radius, and the influence is
target dependent and is concentrated when the probe sphere
radius is smaller than 0.5 m (≈ 5Rtest).
3) Emulation performance vs. Test zone radius: Assume
that the frequency is 1 GHz, the probe configuration is No. 1
in Table I, the probe antenna type is Vivaldi antenna, and the
probe sphere radius is 2 m. With different test zone radius
ranging from 0.2λ to 2λ, the emulation accuracies by using
PW and SVW methods are shown in Fig. 12. Comparing
between two methods, the emulation accuracy decreases with
the increase of test zone radius. To keep the emulation error no
larger than −10 dB, it had better to keep the test zone radius
no larger than 0.5λ regardless of the target path if using SVW
method; if using PW method, it had better to keep the test
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Fig. 11. Relative errors between emulated and target fields, by using PW and
SVW (with cross-shaped Vivaldi antennas as probe) methods, with different
settings of probe sphere radius
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Fig. 12. Relative errors between emulated and target fields, by using PW and
SVW (with cross-shaped Vivaldi antennas as probe) methods, with different
settings of test zone radius
zone radius less than 0.55λ, 0.7λ, 0.4λ to emulate path C, D,
E, respectively with errors less than −10 dB.
4) Emulation performance vs. AoA of target path: Follow-
ing the previous part, the target dependent performance of
PW method may need to be analyzed with different elevation
and azimuth AoA of target path. Assume that the frequency
is 1 GHz, the probe configuration is No. 1 in Table I, the
probe sphere radius is 2 m, each probe is composed of cross-
shaped Vivaldi antennas, and the test zone radius is set to
0.5λ. The target path is assumed to impinge on test zone with
AoA covering one eighth sphere, i.e. θR ranges from 0◦ to 90◦
while φR ranges from 0◦ to 90◦. While the emulation errors
using SVW method stay at the level of −10.5 dB regardless of
the target, those by using PW method are shown in Fig. 13.
It can be observed that for paths with elevation AoA being
15◦, the emulation errors are larger than −10 dB. It is within
expectation that, as probes are treated as point sources in PW
method, when the direction of target impinging field does not
coincide with probes deployed on sphere, or when there is
no probes deployed near the target direction, the emulation
accuracy drops. In this example, the probes are deployed at
elevation levels of 45◦, 90◦, 135◦; the direction with elevation
AoA being 15◦ is not in between the probe elevation levels,
and is far away from probes at elevation level 45◦, therefore,
the worst emulation accuracy when using PW method can be
expected.
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Fig. 13. Relative errors between emulated and target fields, by using PW
method, with different target path
C. Discussion
From above, the PW method performs dependently on
the AoA of target field, while the SVW method performs
regardless of neither the AoA of target field nor the probe
antennas’ type once the probe configuration is fixed. With 2D
probe configuration, PW method achieves higher emulation
accuracy than SVW method, owing to the ill-condition of U
in (10) caused by the non-involvement of the elevation mode
index in SVW method when calculating the probe voltages.
With 3D probe configuration, SVW method performs more
stably than PW method, since the probe voltages are calculated
through the matrix inversion of fully excited modes, and the
condition of the inversion of the orthogonal SVW modes is
fixed once the probe configuration is determined.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper targets at the plane wave synthesis emulation
algorithms in multi-probe anechoic chamber for the purpose
of the over-the-air testing. This paper re-defined the emulation
algorithm by using plane wave method and that by using
spherical vector waves method in a uniform manner, and
compared their performances on emulating different single
path, given different probe configuration and test zone size.
As the goal in field emulation is to obtain the excitation
voltages for the cross-shaped probe antennas deployed on
sphere, the discrepancies of the PW and the SVW emulation
algorithms in calculating the voltages were analyzed. Two
methods depend on different linear equations: 1) the equation
in PW method is based on the sampling fields, and the
condition for solution depends on the coordinate rotation
matrices and the free-space translation function, assuming the
probes are point sources and the small angular variations of
probe antennas’ radiation patterns in test zone are ignored;
2) the equation in SVW method is based on the coefficients
of orthogonal spherical vector wave modes, and the condition
depends on the rotation and translation of spherical vector
waves as well as the transmission spherical wave coefficients
of probe antennas.
Numerical examples were presented to compare the per-
formances of PW and SVW methods, giving different probe
configuration, probe number, probe sphere radius, test zone
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radius, and different target path impinging on test zone from
different direction.
• With 2D probe configuration, PW method is preferable
to SVW method in emulating the 2D field; it can be
explained by SVW theory that the SVW expansion of
2D field does not involve the elevation mode index hence
results in ill-condition in linear equation when computing
probe voltages. Besides, larger probe number is required
in PW method for a converged emulation error, and the
probe ring radius affect slightly the emulation perfor-
mance of PW method once it is in the far field of test
zone. Both methods perform less accurately with the
increase of test zone size; with 2D probe configuration,
the influence of test zone size on PW method is larger
than that on SVW method. Moreover, PW method is
found to be target dependent.
• With 3D probe configuration, SVW method is preferable
to PW method in emulating the 2.5D or 3D field, since the
former performs stably regardless of the target path and
the probe antennas’ type once the probe configuration and
antennas’ electrical sizes are fixed. PW method performs
excellently when emulating certain path directions, but
not those whose impinging AoA directions do not align
in between or near deployed probes. The emulation
accuracies of both methods increase with the increase of
the richness of probe positions (especially the elevation
deployment), which can be explained by SVW theories
as to the fully excitation of spherical wave modes. With
3D probe configuration, both methods seem to be not
influenced by probe sphere radius when it is larger
than five times the test zone size. To ensure that the
emulation error of 2.5D or 3D field is less than certain
level, different maximum test zone sphere radius may be
required if using PW method because its performance
depends on the relative positions of the target impinging
direction comparing to the probes deployed.
APPENDIX
A. Far-Field Pattern Spherical Wave Functions
K1mn(θ, φ) =
√
2
n(n+ 1)
(
− m
|m|
)m
ejmφ(−j)n+1{
jmP̄
|m|
n (cos θ)
sin θ
θ̂ − dP̄
|m|
n (cos θ)
dθ
φ̂
} (18)
K2mn(θ, φ) =
√
2
n(n+ 1)
(
− m
|m|
)m
ejmφ(−j)n{
dP̄
|m|
n (cos θ)
dθ
θ̂ +
jmP̄
|m|
n (cos θ)
sin θ
φ̂
} (19)
B. Rotation and Translation of Spherical Vector Waves
The transformation of the spherical waves in the probe
coordinate featured by x̄pprob, ȳ
p
prob and z̄
p
prob to that in the
global coordinate featured by x̄glob, ȳglob and z̄glob can be
decomposed into three phases.
1) Rotate the probe coordinate system so that the new z-
axis is directed in the v̄p direction.
In this phase, the rotation of the spherical wave functions
can be described by Euler angles [φ0, θ0, χ0] [16]. φ0
and χ0 are the rotation about z-axis, and θ0 is the
rotation about y-axis. The rotation about z-axis only
results in a phase shift of each spherical wave mode,
and the rotation about y-axis needs a set of rotation
coefficients. The relation between the original spherical
wave functions in the probe coordinate and the ones after
rotation is given by
F (c)σµυ (r
′, θ′, φ′) =
υ∑
µ1=−υ
ejµφ0dυµ1µ (θ0) e
jµ1χ0F (c)σµ1υ (r
′′, θ′′, φ′′)
(20)
where the rotation coefficient dυµ1µ (θ0) is a real function
of θ0
dυµ1µ (θ0) =
√
(υ + µ1)! (υ − µ1)!
(υ + µ)! (υ − µ)!(
cos
θ0
2
)µ1+µ(
sin
θ0
2
)µ1−µ
P
(µ1−µ,µ1+µ)
υ−µ1 (cos θ0)
(21)
and P (α,β)n is the Jacobi polynomial.
2) Translate the origin a distance ‖v̄p‖ along the v̄p direc-
tion.
In this phase, the translation of the spherical wave
functions is given by
F (c)σµ1υ (r
′′, θ′′, φ′′) =
2∑
s=1
∞∑
n=|µ1|,n6=0
Cσυ(c)sµ1n (k‖v̄p‖)F
(1)
sµ1n (r
′′′, θ′′′, φ′′′)
(22)
assuming ‖v̄p‖ is larger than the probe electric size. C
is the translation coefficient
Cσυ(c)sµ1n (kA) =
1
2
√
(2n+ 1) (2υ + 1)
n (n+ 1) υ (υ + 1)√
(n+ µ1)! (υ − µ1)!
(n− µ1)! (υ + µ1)!
(−1)µ1 jυ−n
n+υ∑
p=|υ−n|[
j−p (δσs {n(n+ 1) + υ(υ + 1)− p(p+ 1)}
+δ3−σ,s {2jµ1kA}) (2p+ 1)
√
(υ + µ1)! (n− µ1)!
(υ − µ1)! (n+ µ1)!(
υ n p
0 0 0
)(
υ n p
µ1 −µ1 0
)
z(c)p (kA)
]
(23)
where
(
υ n p
0 0 0
)
is the 3− j symbols, and z(c)p (kA)
is the spherical function.
3) Make a final rotation to align the coordinate system with
the global coordinate system.
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In this phase, the rotation of the spherical wave functions
is described by Euler angles [φ′0, θ
′
0, χ
′
0], and is given by
F (1)sµ1n (r
′′′, θ′′′, φ′′′) =
n∑
m=−n
ejµ1φ
′
0dnmµ1 (θ
′
0) e
jmχ′0F (1)smn (r, θ, φ)
(24)
Combining (20), (22), and (24), the spherical wave functions
in the probe coordinate is thus describe by the spherical wave
functions in the global coordinate of the test zone.
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